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When a fellow Is afraid to think
for himself it's time for him to get
married, advises the Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

Buttoning a girl up the back sounds
alluring to any man, confesses the
New York Telegram, unless she hap-

pens to be his sister or wife.

Fulton perfected the steamboat in
2809. The Wright brothers succeeded
with the air ship in 1909. What may
we look forward to in 2009, demands
the Atlanta Journal.

The invention of an odorless whisky
Is claimed by Tennessee. It should be
brought to the attention of the man
who insists on going out between the
acts at a theatre, suggests the Wash-

ington Star.

In modern civilization intellectual-
ity fa more and more seen combined
with a narrowing of the jaws, early
Inability, loss of teeth, defective eyes.

Inability to suckle offsprings along
with the tendency to tuberculosis, la-

ments the New York Press.

The Cleveland Leader thinks: The
airship and the flying machine have
their work cut out for them when they
race with the birds. Man will prob-

ably win the victory in the end, but
it will not be this year or the next
when his best mechanical devices
equal the speed of the winged crea-

tures of the air.

There should be a food standard as
national as our currency what is poi-

son for one state is poison for an-

other, protests the New York Globe.
Inevitably we shall have the old lax-nes- s

and Ineffciency if the states try
to have what may be called bimetall-
ism in food. It is a case for the single
gold standard what is saleable in
one place being saleable everywhere,
and wtfat is unsaleable in one place
being saleable nowhere.

Says the New York Tribune: The
commissioners of the district of Col

umbia have been making war on the
unsightly street signs with which
Washington has been afflicted. The
nuisance has been abated, and the
national capital will thereby gain in
attractiveness to residents as well as
visitors. The Washington authorities
have set a good example. In too many
other American communities flashy
signs and billboards offend the eye
and mind.

The Honolulu Bulletin accepts Dr.
Gcrgas' doctrine that with proper
care of themselves white folks can
live and thrive in tropical countries.
The white man has .been long enough
in these islands to have proved the de-

generacy of a warm climate, if it ex-

ists, says that Hawaiian contempor-
ary. We have young men and women
of the second and third generation,
born and reared in the sub-tropic-

climate. In brain, brawn and good
common sense they are the equal if
not the superior of their temperate
zone relatives. But they don't engage
in manual labor.

Consul-Gener- al Skinner of Hamburg,
Germany, combats the claim made to
him by a correspondent that Euro-
pean horses are in general better shod
than American horses. His observa-
tions, he states, show that the con-

trary is the case and the humane con-

sideration which American horses re-

ceive is not exceeded anywhere in the
world. He acknowledges, however, ob-

serves the Weekly Witness, that a
number of horses in Germany are
equipped with a new anti-slippin- g

horseshoe, especially designed for as-

phalt and wood-bloc- k pavements, the
valuable feature of which is a counter-

sunk groove extending completely
around the shoe, in which is inserted
a piece of hemp rope. The rope can
be readily replaced, and as it alone
comes into contact with the slippery
pavement, the horse secures a very
sure footing. This shoe, however, is

tery far from belng'"generally used In

the country, but Is making consider-

able headway. The more usual anti-slippin- g

device is the screw calk,
which is also used extensively in the
United States. These calks are quickly
replaced by others when ttsj wear
down. Horses with healthy hoofs are
hod with the open shoe, while such

as have soft hoofs are shod with com-

plete closed shoes.

The Pennsylvania highwayman wbo
held trp a test express train single
handed gave, an exhibition of train
robbery full up to the best traditions
of the profession. Jesse James him-

self, oJerve the New To WorM,

cooJd act have done the Jo more

THROUGH

Out through The Jfarrows they go
Te ships to the highway- - seas

AM they sink, yon verge below;
"They're gone:" sings the rippling

breeze.

Ia through The Narrows they glide,
wrai whirrlna of giant wheels:

Thay came!" calls tfa swelling tide.
Pus by inmr giant keels.

OUTFLANKING THE ENEMY
By Grace

The general feeling in the town was
that If the Barneys had to quarter
there at all, they might have quartered
anywhere except next door to Mrs.
Armitage a sufllctent testimony to
that lady's standing In the commun-
ity.

Mrs. Armitage herself received plac-
idly the tidings, brought to her in
that haste to convey the unwelcome
which distinguished Mrs. Stone, but
of which she has, unluckily, no mon
opoly. It was "Emily'a way," Mrs.
Armitage knew, and she kept on with
her fine embroidering through the

of what she might and what
she might ribt expeat from the vicinity
of the undesirable. Mrs. Armitage had
pretty white hands, and there was a
certain tranquility in their very
speed, in keeping with the beautiful
old house, the polished mahogany and
the fine old grounds about her.

"Everybody thinks it a perfect
shame you and Susan alone here, an J
to have that family plumped down
under your very nose. Mrs. Swett had
them next door for a year, and she
says she'd as scon have wild Indians
for neighbors. She says the boys are
regular little thieves, stole her toma-
toes and her apples; and the girl well,
she never saw her take the roses, but
he missed them and she saw her with

seme on."
"Indeed!" said Mary Armitage, plac-

idly still.
"She says of all troublesome neigh-

bors and slipshod! It's bad enough
to have such people in town at all, but
when it comes to their moving right
into the neighborhood, I do think "

Mrs. Stone was unable to get out her
thought, which appeared to choke
her.

"I suppose," mused Mrs. Armitage.
"It must because of the cottage having
stood vacant so long; only poor ten-

ants would take it. It can't bring in
much. To tell the truth, I had almost
forgotten it was there."

"Well, you won't be able to forget it
now. They ought to have pulled it
down long ago; it leans right up
against your fence.''

"Oh, the trees shut it out pretty
well.'1

"You never can tell. If I were you,
Mary Armitage, I'd put up fresh barbed
wire on my fence-to- p, right at the first

that's what Mrs. Brown did. She
had them next door the year before
Mrs. Swett. She raid she lei them see
at the outlet that she didn't mean to
have those young ones swarming over
her p'ace. And you don't want them
swarming over yours either., tramp
Unz your garden and robbing your
fruit trees, and like as not your chicken-y-

ard."

"No," said Mrs. Armitage, with a
shade of disturbance. "I certainly don't.
Are there many of them?"

"Oh, millions. There's the father.
Mrs. Swett says she believes he

drinks and there's a shiftless woman,
and a girl, and those limbs of boys, and
I believe a baby or two."

"Dear, dear!" murmured Mrs. Armit-
age. "It does sound rather formidable.
I should think they'd have to overflow
on somebody's grounds that cottage
hasn't more than four rooms."

"Oh, I guess you'll find that they
are troublesome neighbors, all right,"
concluded Mrs. Stone, cheerfully. "You
take my advice and attend to that
barbed wire and I'd get a dog."

Mrs. Armitage only smiled: she did
not commit herself. Satisfied that she
had done her duty as a neighbor, Mrs.
Stone cast a look of almost vicious
complacency as she passed the dingy
habitation nestling in such unseemly
manner against '.h? trim, green-hidde- n

fence of the "Armitage place."
Left to herself, Mrs. Armitage look-

ed less placid. She gazed across the
smooth expanse of lawn under the
trees.

Perhaps there was nobody in all
Brookridge to whom undesirable neigh-
bors could have been a more acute
infliction.

Mary Armitage's world was ordered
In peace and amity; she loved quiet
and order; her trees were ancestral
trees, her garden the delight of her
heart, and her poultry and other liv-

ing appendages, down to the last-hatch- ed

chick, were her pets.
"Dear me, dear me!" she repeated to

herself, with a mixture of humor and
dismay as the vision of marauding
boys and annoying girls,. involving still
mere annoying after relations with her
neighbors, passed through her mind
and registered itself in varying ex-

pressions on her fine face. Even as
she meditated upon the problem, noisy
voices were borne distinctly to her,
sad two tousled heads popped sudden-Mor- e

the fsace-lln- e, eviently for pur-
pose of preliminary survey.

Mrs. Arm Itag' b reflections crystal-
lised with suddenness.

"Drmly Is right; I must be before-
hand with them."

The beys were still on the fence, un-

certain on which side of it to drop,
when the sight of a lady advancing
caused them to decide instantly in fav-

or of the side farthest from her. The
lady passed down the walk,. out of the
entrance, and opening their sagging
gate, reappeared on their own weedy I

path bebofdlng which they fled to the
rear of the house.

Mrs. Armitage, taking in with a dis-
cerning eye all the shabby neglected-nee- s

of the narrow lot and tbe still
shabbier, well-nig- ht paintless cottage,
advanced up the steps to the rickety
porch and knocked, after vain search
for a bell.

.A discouraged-lookin- g woman in a
worn dress opened the door and stood
wiping 'her hands on her faded apron,
whije she survevsd her Visitor with the

. i ,0. aw p.

THE NARROWS.

And so, by the Morning Way,
By the path that forerev Is new.

The world is passing, today.
Greeting or bfdding adieu.

Onoe, through The Narrows I passed. . .
But when in again I cscme,

The wild, bright tears dropped fastFor Joy that I could not same!
Edith M. Thomas hi Sueeees ttagaaine.

Ellery Channino

indifferent wonder of one who feela
.sure that whatever it is, it will be
nothing good.

"I am your next-do- or neighbor," said
Mrs. Armitage, with one of those
smiles which the doctor declared worthany tonic in his pharmacopeia. --I
heard you were moving in today, and
I know what that means. I've moved
myself so I just brought over a dish
of my cherries and some new-lai- d

eggs."
Mrs. Barney looked momentarily be-

wildered, then distrustful, but finally
accepted the basket her guest offered
saying doubtfully:

"I'm much obliged; we are all up-
side down." And then, as her guest
showed no sign of taking her depart-
ure, she added, more doubtfully,
"Won't you step in?"

"Of course," said Mrs. Armitage. "I'll
bring these myself," she continued.
holding up the great mass of roses
she earned. "Any old jug or pitcher
you can lay your hands on will do."

She spoke as if, by implication, the
family bric-a-br- ac only awaited un-
packing. "I couldn't resist picking
them as I came along."

"Mary will be wild when she sees
them," said Mrs. Barney. "Mary:
Mary, come here!" she called, and
from somewhere a voice answered:

"Yes, ma," and a tall, fay, rather
pretty girl, with her Mother's discour-
aged air, came timidly forward.

Her face brightened as Mrs. Barney
held out the glowing flowers.

"If she wants my flowers," thought
that lady, swiftly, "she wont have to
steal them, poor child!"

Mrs. Barney meanwhile had polished
off a straw-seate- d chair with the apron
and placed it apologetically for the
visitor.

"Everything's awfully dirty," she
said, despondently. "I don't know's
we'll ever get it clean."

"The house has been shut up so
long," said Mrs. Armitage. "But a
few days makes all the difference."

"We'd have been cleaned up more
than we are," continued her hostess,
"only we've been having trouble get-
ting the stove up, and it doesn't work
right now. I guess you'd better set the
roses in the window, Mary, so that we
can see them. The house is so dark,"
she added, with a sigh.

"It is dark," assented Mrs. Armitage.
She had been wondering how so
gloomy a place could ever be made
habitable. She rose and went to the
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MARY SCOTS TOOK THE REST CURE.

By Andrew

still

was she

over that
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OF

husband

at
to

nervous

of

of would

turned up

M H
window. My
big pine it. Why,

fairl yrests upon roof,

Barney,
were matter in be

to interest.
those lower limbs

at once,"
much Barney to
"And

branch This
window be

flooded sun day, but of
get

foliage, rains,
simply drip steadily

thrust head
of course; moss!

noticed
"Oh, we'd noticed it"

Mr. Barney,
comes

gee night, he

know have

turned to the girl. "I know what
"southeast exposure
show

give cuttings we simply
throw tbem away and
climbers."

from be-

came aware first
audience enlarged; boys

joined gazing
open-mouthe- d. in-

deed, seemed to stricken en-

tire group, at Barney
managed to forth some, words of
thanks coupled with vague
to wish-r- -."

matte whetlfer, he

or not," replied Armitage, prompt-
ly. "Those are trees." Then,
eyes falling upon the boys, whose
jaws dropped lower,
smiled in 6pite of herself.

"I going to ask," said,
"whether you could spare time to

me
see, when these are eaten, I
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HOW QUEEN

lively

want yen to come
they are better picked fresh. But

Susan reach only the lower
branches. There are quarts."

The boys mouths, beoanee
they could open no wider, shut simul-
taneously. They gazed in an ecstasy
of suffering joy at their mother.

"Why don't you say thank you?'' she
tbem. "They'd be only too

pleased and happy."
they'd better with

now," Mrs. Armitage. looked
at consideringly. next re-

mark reduced them dangerously near
lifelessness. you rabbits?"

two looked each other, at
Mary, at their mother, 3ially, In
sheer adoration at celestial visit-

ant casually extended para-

dise them.
"Well," Armitage began, then

laughed outright. Nobody could have
helped it, afterward. That
settled the matter all time. Hence
forth they hers, to fetch
carry, go, to

obey be cut up Inch
pieces boiled in oil such her
particular

"I have Armitage,
last, chickens, cow and

calf, every single answers to
of my hand.

rabbits myself. they're
good of she added.
thoughtfully.

For single moment the wav-

ered. might be she doubtless
was an angel, but could hardly be

sensible angel, could talk of
trouble connection with rabbits.

"If could over sometimes
and help them, be
much obliged. are
too busy?"

two, after an exchanged glance,
fell digging nervously in the carpet
with their toes.

"Say something,"
mother.

elder cleared his
"We ain't awful busy," he man-

aged to articulate huskily; sec-

ond, huskily, "We'll come."
"Then suppose we go Mrs.

"Don't forget to Mr.
Barney, you?"
business-lik- e glance

the door-ste- p turned casually for
last wcrd. stove
work in time for supper, Larney

don't know! going to send
right over with one of her warm

loaves pie."
As she walked down path, ac-

companied at an interval of slight con-trai-

by boys breathing
hard exchanging

glances of stealth implying the deep-

est guilt, Mary Armitage thought rap-

idly. With her companions' experi-
ences in paradise we have to deal,
but before they left they did
leave before learned the

of every furred fathered

Lang.

hM-t--M

creature in the place, before their
hostess had discovered that two pairs
of set in two
harmless little snub-fac- es they
expressed unconfined willingness

her of any amount of trouble
connected with the of stock
in general, and rabbits in particular.
They cherry-tre- e,

while Armitage stood below
judicial opinion

they clearly artists, in no-
wise to be confounded with those
those rank novices who broke branches

injured buds.
"I shall feel quite about my

trees with you," she had said. "There
be later." she
there on spot for what

seemed an interminable time, watch-
ing their diminishing figures across
the lawn. For, go round, when

fence Is there to climb?" been
her inspired
They go round.

Barney, hours latter, found
Mrs. Stone
embroidering by the

overlooking lawn. down
work to greet

"It was very good of you to
come, said, looked at
with interest. "Thin worn'" would
have described clothing
his possibly his soul well.

"Drink, indeed!" thought Mrs.
indignantly. "It'B.hard work

discouragement that the man."
"Sit dowr Mr. .Barney," said,

aloud.
"My, wife wanted to

me," Barney, sitting' dbw'
wjfh but without embar-
rassment, American wort.

h1: rc aro many cases in which cures were prescribed.
Mary Queen of Scots bad nervous breakdown after Bothwell
left her at Carberry Hill. No could be expected. To see

nests of religion battered with in the pillory from
till night; never to go to bed without looking under it

to see whether Arran or Chastelard were lurking there; to have
proposals of marriage every week from persons who later went

to have your private secretary seized in boudoir by
armed men butchered on the staircase; to know

was the chief of the ruffians and traitor to them;
to leave him at midnight hear he had been blown sky-hig- h

before dawn; to be preached at as Jezebel least thrice
week; to be carried off violently chief supporter; be

rapidly divorced, married, treated with brutal jealousy and cap-
tured by your enemies, all in the course of 12 months, might well
cause breakdown.

A cure indicated cure was
scene was picturesque. castle on island in lake full

of tranquillizing aspects nature and trout of world-wid- e cele-brit-

No letters to be written or received, and, for two
three distressing interviews with near relations, excitement of

all sorts was excluded. medical science our day have
recommended precisely the of treatment. the patient
would not submit to it. After two or three exciting attempts to
escape, only calculated to exacerbate the malady, Mary did win her
freedom, only to relapse into an agitated career, have the treat-
ment repeated in very disagreeable circumstances, and so
to her melancholy end. stayed quietly at Loch Leven
something might have to her advantage.
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hangs right
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you not 4t?"

yes,
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can you
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for the time her

the two
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log man, wbo is not to be daunted b
the mere surface of things.

"I did; it's about that. tree, Mr. Bar-
ney. We must have those branches
that shade your house cut off immed-
iately. You are carpenter, are you
not?"

"No, ma'am a mason."
"Oh, then " began Mrs. Armitage;

but Mr Barney interrupted her polite
ly but firmly.

"Not but I could out off the branch-
es, though, all right, if it was only
that; but" he siraifktied his bent
shoulders and looked at Mr?. Armi-
tage "it's kind of you to think of It,
and my wife tells me you've been
very kind, but I don't know that I
should care to be beholden to a
stranger that way. You probably think
a good deal of those trees."

"1 do," said Mary Armitage, prompt-
ly; "but I've always been in the
habit of thinking even more of my
neighbors."

The man made no reply for a mo-

ment; then he said, slowly:
"It would hurt them considerable.

It's kind of you, as I said, but I don't
think I can let you do it."

"I shan't wait for you to let me,"
replied Mrs. Armitage. "Those trees
are mine, and those branches are com-

ing off tomorrow. Do you suppose
I am going to have your pneumonias
and rheumatisms on my conscience?"

The common-sens- e tone went home.
Mr. Barney's face changed; he mur-
mured something about his wife not
being very strong and the baby being
croupy. She nodded in reply.

"Well, of course; and I'm not going
to lie awake nights on their account.
Mr. Barney, to gratify ycu. It's just a
question of whether you do the cut
ting or I have to send for a man to do
it."

Mr. Barney rose to his feet.
"I'll cut them for you," he said.
"There's another thing, Mr. Barn

ey," Mrs. Armitage went on. "There
are some rcmants of old wire on that
fence; you see, the place hae been
vacant for years. We are two women
alone, and :t wasn't pleasant to think
of stray tramps so I wired the fence
You'd better look it over and have
the pieces stripped off as soon as
possible, otherwise your boys will
be in rags for of course they'll simp
ly have to climb that fence."

Mr. Barney smiled grimly.
"I see you know boys," he said.
"Well, I always wanted to be one,

admitted Mary Armitage, with
laugh. "In my days girls were hand
icapped. Oh, one thing more, Mr. Bar
ney, that gate. I had that wired up
too, long ago, and nailed up, to keep
out those tramps. Naturally I don'
want to wire and nail up my neigh
bors; I'd be much obliged if you would
unnal! and unwire it. The little diag
onal path across my place saves quite
five minutes going to town, and
hope you'll use it freely. Besides, the
children will be running back and
forth, and they don't want to have to
go round to the front every time es
pecially as I hope they are coming
often."

Mr. Barney's shoulders had been
straightening more and more; he held
them entirely straight now as he"

looked Mrs. Arrritage full in the face
and replied:

"They will come just as often as
you want them, and no oftener- - and
if they ever give you a moment's
trouble but they won't," he broke
off, suddenly. "They're not bad boys
only"

"I don't need to be told that," she
said, smiling.

"Mrs. Armitage, you are the first
who has treated us white if you
Know wnat tnat means since we
came to this town. I can't express
myself, and anyway, you wouldn't un
derstand what it means you couldn't
but if there's anything no matt
what thai any one of us can do for

"you
"There will be, thousands of things
thousands," answered Mrs. Armi

tage, earnestly, holding out her hand
I hadn't realized how much I've been
needing neighbors real neighbors. I
shall look to you for all kinds of
things, Mr. Barney. I only hope
sha'n't turn out too troublesome
neighbor in the end."

A faint smile, which unaccountably
caused Mrs. Armitage's eye3 to fill
crossed Mr. Barney's Hps.

"I guess," he said, dryly, "we'll just
risk that," as he put o'ut a thin, knot-
ted hand and gripped the soft one
held out to him to a clasp that said
everything else for him with an al
most painful eloquence.

The tears-whic- Mary Armitage had
kept back with eo much difficulty
brimmed over as the door closed be-
hind her new neighbor. She wiped
them aWay with the hand that still
tingled from that eloquent grip, and
stopping resolutely, picked up the fal-

len embroidery and sat down again
by the window with an expression of
great peace. Prom Youth's Compan-
ion.

Meredith's Style.
Meredith's style may be likened but

to the very tree of knowledge which,
according to the old narrative of Cy-

rano de Bergerac, grows in uie garden
of the moon. "Its fruit is covered with
a rind which produces ignorance in
whomsoever hath tasted thereof; yet
this rind preserves underneath its
thickness all the spiritual virtues of
this learned food." Just so is it with
Meredith's wisdom. The first bite is
hard for the tooth, but within is a
learned food indeed, tasting of nothing
less than the knowledge of good and
evil. It is not altogether pleasant, but
wonderfully wholesome;- - and whoso-
ever pierces the rind becomes quicker
to note, keener to feel, end saner to
judge of himself and his fekiw man.
Annie K. Tuell in the Atlantic.

Ripiteottsness of Eve.
9ve meditated.
"Perhaps I tempted Adam," 'she

cried; "but I' never tempted another
woman's servant away by ottering
higher wages."

Herewith she felt 'herself truly
righteous. Ne York Sun.

'Jirst Shopping.
"At toast yon doctors are not poth-

ered by hiper;"
"Aren't we? Many a wxman bee'ajot

ray nrices dn a tinopiWe Qiajeation

Not Sisters
New and again yon see two wastes pass
tog down tbe street who leek like sisters.
You are astonished to leara that they are
mother and daughter, and yea raaiiaa that
S woman at forty or forty-ir- e engkt to be
at her 4nest and forest. Why iaa't it coP

The jasjaSSl health of waaaeaa se in-
timately associated with the lietal health
Of the essentially fcaaaaaee ergaasi that
there caa he no reel ahaeha and reared
tent where there is weanli wan haste.

WeanMn wke lave aaaffeieel fr eaa
CUs trenehle have toaaai present
tadfarf ana eve aa the se .f Dr.
Pteree's Favorite Freeorinsiaa. It
orgeaa mt waeaamhiaS. It
oyee and
No alcohol, or haaat-taraaia- aj amtfa m eoataimaa in "Faverite PreeeHptjon."
Any nek woman may annsnit Dr. Pierce by letter, tree. Bvnry User Is

held aa eecreeMy coaanemrial, anal saw we red in a nhua an a a, AdiaetWorld's Matties! Associates, Dr. R.V. riaree, Pres., fhdrme, N.Y.

An Excess of Cold Storage.
It Is complained that cold storage is

causing city people to forget the taste
of fresh food. It also interferes with
the natural course of prices. Bggs
should be cheap in summer. They
are not, because the cold storage
houses have bought them up. Fresh
poultry is scarce in the markets for
the same reason. One remedy sug-
gested is to limit the time during
which food products can be lawfully
kept in storage. If there were a three
months' limit the cold storage people
would be less anxious to go into the
country at the beginning of May and
Btrlp it of its supply of eggs and of
poultry, and keep on robbing the pub-
lic of its sustenance all summer !n
order that they may sell their cold-storag- e

products at 100 per cent
profit. The producer does not profit
by this greed. Washington Herald.

Artistic Houses.
Asbestos houses are much used in

Australia. It is stated that they are
not only fireproof, but impervious to
water, unaffected by heat or cold, and
of high insulating properties. Still
another favorable feature is the fact
that it is not attacked by white ants
or other insects that abound in south
ern countries. Popular Mechanics.

SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATIO

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
y

Vegetable Compound
Louisville, Ky. " Lydia E. Pink- -

ham's Vegetable Compound has cer--

taillly done me a
world of good and
I cannot praise it
enough. I suffered
from irregularities,
dizziness, nervous-
ness, and a severe
female trouble.
LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound has restored
me to perfect
health and kept me
from the operating

table. I will never be without this
medicine In the house." Mrs. Sam'l
Lee, 3523 Fourth St, Louisville, Ky.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untold

misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded it almost as
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation.' Lena V
Hentiy, R. F. D. 3.

Thirty years of unparalleled suc-
cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
cure female diseases. The great vol-

ume of unsolicited testimony constant-
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

Sound is a remedy for those
feminine ills from which

so many women suner.

On Rainy Days
A Fish Brand Slicker

will keep you dry
And give yon full valae ia

comfort and long wear

S3.00
GUARANTEE! WATMtf

Bald by f i? jValais Retailsrs the oenatry
over. Send for our Free Catalogae

A. J. TOWER CO. OVVER
BeeTeit, U. S. A. ,

TOWEB CANADIAN CO., kd.:!Toronto, Canada 2jf DRA$

Paper-Hange- rs & Painters
loo oan arestlT I ease rowr muIbm eitb no ex

tn icfentomt W elltna Alfred Peats' Friz
Wallpaper. We wnt osa good workar emch
Tlcinitr. sod K tbe first wortty applicant trill aand

aid raprew. nva larire aMmvM-- i

eesO.000.00 WaMpaper Stock
'or caatomer to mlect from. Wa offer liberal profit

oar repraMotatlTea. Answer qalcriy tau bob mar
mmH tha amnrr In nor Tkrinit zor iaiuUHa PaaTS CO.. 3-- tarkT

Outwitting the
By Harris Dickson

raw

taSeTV s?wt3Mv

flfves riger mmd vitality te the
aha ceaaaUniaa, krifittteaa the

Trie
Dispensary

remarkable
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Where Stonewall Jackson Diel.
A few miles south of Fredericks-

burg, Va., near Guinea Station, on the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto-
mac Railroad, is the house In which
Stonewall Jackson, the famous Con-
federate general, died, cm May 10,
1863. It Is Interesting to learn that
this property Is to be preserved as
one of the historic landmarks of the
Confederacy. It has been purchased
by the president of the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad,
who, it is reported, will transfer it to
the company, which will convert the
grounds about the building into a
park. Stonewall Jackson died a few
days after his brilliant flank move-
ment on Hooker's army at Chancel-Iorsvill- e

'furnished new evidence of
his genius for war. Baltimore Sun.

Cost of Modern War.
The Anglo-Germa- n crisis !s only one

phase of the question in which every
nation, America included, is vitally
concerned. The impoverishment of the
world by war even by war which is
never fought ia the mot imminent
evil now threatening the race. It
costs 110,000,000 to build a warship of
the latest type. Bach broadside fired
by such a vessel in practice or at
enemy costs $10,000, and her guns are
capable of discharging six rounds a
minute. The construction of these ma-
rine monsters is proceeding at the
utmost capacity of the dockyards and
gun foundries of the entire world. The
peace taxes of the present are already
heavier in the aggregate than the bur-Ia-n

imposed to cany on any of the
great wars in history. McClure's
Magazine.

RASH ALL OVER BOY'S BODY.

Awful, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Little Sufferer A Score of Treat-

ments Prove Dismal Failures
Cure Achieved by Cuticura.

My little boy had an awfui rash all over
his body and the doctor said it was eczema,
n ....... ...i 4 - r lijib wua tcii.utc ami ujcu w ntlLCl avrilllij'.
Any place the water went it would form
another sore and it would become crusted.
A score w mora physicians tailed utterly
and djjumUly in their efforts to remove the
trouble. Then I was told to use the Cuti- -

cura nemeaies. i goc a case oi cuncura
Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment and a
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, and before
we had uaed half tha Resolvent I could
eee a change in him. In about two months
he was entirely woii. George F. Lambert,
139 West Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa.,
Sept. and Nov. 4, 18D7."

Potter Drug k Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Woman and the Schools.
Most of the teachers in the public

schools are women, and they are faith-
ful, competent and painstaking. In
the supervision of the schools also
woman should have a voice. She un-

derstands the needs from the stand-
point of the child and the parent, and
can bring to the work knowledge as
well as enthusiasm. Baltimore Sun.

Mrs. WinnJoVa Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the jums, reduces intiammar
two, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

45
The Oldest Chauffeur.

James A. Story, almost 90 years of
age, has blossomed forth as the oldest
chauffeur in the United States. He
took out three other men over SO for a'
ride in his automobile. The combined
ages of these men is 347 years, the
average being about 86 years and 9

months. This select company toured
the town in fine style and the lads
seemed to enjoy it. Cuba (N. Y.) Pa-

triot.

A Western View.
People in New York or Washington

seem to have no intellectual difficulty
whatever in imagining a central bank
located at one edge of this great and
growing country. Indianapolis Star.

45
A telpherage system capable of

handling three-to- n loads is in use on
the wharf of a steamship line at Rich-
mond, Va., for transferring freight
from the vessels to the warehouses
and cars.

A note in Knowledge calls attention
to an estimate of comparative geolog-
ical time made by Dr. H. Schmidt of
Jena. Assuming that the whole of
geological time is comprised of 100,-000,0-

years, then it is estimated that
52,000,000, or rather more than half,
would be required for n

times.

A cat belonging to John Colgan,
who lives north of Atchison, Kan., Is
raising a young pig. The cat has two
kittens and mothers the pig with
them.

Boll Weevil.
Success Magazine.

friend the mgggnB hag , nghtimr the

n. these little workers raerease tha

HS problem of the South at tha present time is, nrsi, to rae
cotton at ; and, next, to develop an early maturing eeed ttiat

will produce cotton of not lees tiaa one inch to one and ene-sixteeh-th

iach, on hill land. If this problem cannot be snc-ceesfa-lly

met, them the spinners of the world mint go elsewhere
for cotton to make. their finest fabrics.

Barlrness in cotton aepeuu uyou ui suuvimio m uc suik.
the ootton that b short joints and begins to throw out truit l?mbs

rnis is aelaet a cotton that begins at once to throw out
which the faait forts quickly, close to the stalk. The planter

ESJrtir the field himself, choose his stalks and keep those seed sep--

- . ji,. jjj xne pretrain ion w w umiuai "" nvu
fr Jlnt without increasing the acreage, simply by paying close at--

tTthTpl'antiftg of better seed.
tentXHl u TO train and west, so thnr th

Cotton

iST When' tbe weevil lay her eggs in the square, the square turns yel-r- 9

r,7 Tf k fella in the hot dnst, that square will parch un and die.

be no such thing as "laying by" the crop and putting aside
, The plow ad the pfcker must be running at the same ttate.

wvL, the wring cotton comes out, In the spring, it grows very rapidly,
v k Bvil 4s there, already, seme of them may be poisoned with Paris

araetMrte of lead. This question has aroused much discussion, pro

udcoa Kt Punctured gQuajea.ara pUafcad oft that generation of weevil
wUl be se back from two to ftitrty daya which often makes a difference of crop

"tt 2r sound Kara a Joke. v a swarra of children with a tomato ean
tV .iar -- a. ateili nr Til om by one. te'save a eron. On a certain

cr. at of

an

j3wetUr fr f


